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Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue 

 

DIRECTIONS – BN27 4LH 
 The sale site is situated on the A271 - Hailsham/Herstmonceux Road.  From 
Hailsham on reaching Herstmonceux you will need to take a right hand turn just after 
the village hall sign posted to the 'Cricket ground'.  'To the Sale' signs will be erected 
on the day of sale. 

 
SPECIAL CONDITION 

 ALL LOTS (SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED ETC.) MUST BE CLEARED NOT 
LATER THAN NOON, MONDAY, 21st MAY 2018.  ALL RESERVES MUST BE IN 
WRITING AND WITH THE AUCTIONEERS BY 5.00 P.M. ON THE DAY BEFORE 
THE AUCTION 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

 The Auctioneers take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 
hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements for 
removal of purchases within the time stated in the Conditions of Sale.  ALL 
MOTORS, TRACTORS AND ENGINES should be cleared on the day of sale, failing 
which, arrangements should be made for such items to be sent to a garage or 
suitable lock-up.  Purchaser’s attention should be drawn to Clause 8 in the 
Conditions of Sale as to the roadworthiness of Vehicles. 

 



REFRESHMENTS 
Hot & Cold refreshments will be available  

LOADING 
There is NO loading facilities available.   

We strongly advise you bring your own if possible. 
 

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT CARDS 

WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED).  Please also bring an alternative payment method 
in place of debit cards just in case the mobile phone reception is poor. We 
regret that cheques will only be accepted in payment of purchases from known 
customers who have dealt with us in the past or who have provided satisfactory 

references prior to the sale day. No lot will be released until it has been satisfactorily 
paid for. SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status 

enquiry before releasing any lots. 
 

**BUYERS REGISTRATION** 
Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 

REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not be 
accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED. 

Your Co-operation in Registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed 
and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction. 

IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING 
We will require all persons registering to prove their identity when registering to buy, 
with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence.  If Identification cannot be proved 

South East Marts has the right to refuse your Custom 
We apologise for the inconvenience caused 

 
CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Hailsham Office – 01323 844874 – SEM Mobile 07890359622 
or Roger Waters 07860 663345. 

 
PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM 

A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T.  will be added to the hammer price of all 
lots.  There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and a maximum premium of £38 

plus V.A.T. per lot. 
******************************* 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
 Please read carefully the following notes on V.A.T. which have been prepared 
for the convenience of our customers and apply to the conduct of sale. 
1. All lots will be catalogued as being either subject to V.A.T. or not subject to 
V.A.T. and/or an announcement will be made at the time of sale.  In the catalogue all 
items which are subject to V.A.T. will have the lot description prefixed by an asterisk 
(e.g. 217 *); where a group of lots are prefixed by an asterisk (e.g. 217/240 *) all lots 
within the group will be subject to V.A.T. The lot number on each label, prepared by 
the Auctioneers, will be prefixed by an asterisk if the items is to be subject to V.A.T.  
Items which are not subject to V.A.T. will not be prefixed by an asterisk either in the 
catalogue or on the labels. 
2. All lots identified as being subject to V.A.T. will have the appropriate rate 
added to the knockdown price when the purchaser’s invoice is compiled 



CATALOGUE 
 

LIME END FARM 
Herstmonceux, Hailsham, Sussex 

SATURDAY, 19th MAY 2018 
 

AUCTION ONE 
(Double selling will take place)  

Lots 1 - 424 to commence at 10 a.m. 
 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT, BIKES, ETC. 
 
1  Two large Rhododendrons in pots 
2  Small Rhododendron in pot 
3  Hose reel, secateurs and plant food 
4  Small blue pot 
5/6  Wooden garden bench 
7  Two large wooden garden chairs 
8  Box of canes and tree supports 
9/10  Wooden hutch 
11/12  Two crates of flint for flint walling 
13/17  Two crates of Sussex sand stone walling 
18/19  Quantity of concrete kerb blocks 
20  Two rolls of garden line 
21  Quantity of garden slabs 
22  Pond liner 
23  Ornamental garden plough 
24  Quantity of flower pots 
25  Two galvanised bath planters 
26/27  Garden tools 
28  Garden miscellaneous items 
29  Hose reel and connecting fittings, 30 metres, as new 
30  Four galvanised buckets, as new 
31  Four plastic water butts 
32  Four cast iron bench ends to make up two benches 
33  Oak barrel 
34  Cast iron water pump mechanism 
35  Rat trap 
36  Cast iron trough 
37  Two plastic bins with lids, red and green 
38  Knapsack sprayer 
39  Green Johanna hot composter 
40/43 
44 *Garden hand tools 
45 *Ditto 
46 *Wheeled push hoe 
47 *Pair garden tubs 
48 *Chimney pot 
49 *Ditto 
50 *Bean sticks 



51/52 *Two Parasols 
53 *Quantity of lay flat irrigation hose 
54 *Water butt, 45 gallon 
55/57 *Flower netting 
58 *Garden sundries 
59 *Knapsack sprayer 
60/61 
62  Four wheel garden trolley 
63  Knapsack sprayer 
64  Quantity of garden pots 
65  Four boxes of 100 plastic protectors for hedge plants 
66  Two large water butts no lids 
67  Large compost bin 
68  Outdoor teak table and six chairs 
69  Wooden upright bird tables 
70  Small wooden outdoor bird cage needs slight repair 
71  Outdoor wooden dog kennel and part side partitions - no roof 
72  Small wooden dog kennel 
73  Large metal dog crate 
74  Large metal outdoor run/cage for rabbit etc 
75/80  Wheelbarrow 
81  Garden table and two chairs 
82  Childs JCB tractor and trailer 
83  Water feature 
84/86  Five bags of grass seed 
87  Two water butts 
88  Three rolls of weed control membrane 
89  Kids bouncy castle 
90  Three person hot tub 
91  Garden netting and weed matting 
92  Garden tools 
93  Five slate slabs, 31" x 16" x 1" 
94  Italian Carrara marble slab 18" x 30" 
95  Two bikes 
96 *Ladies folding bike 
97 *BMX bike 
98 *Childs electric jeep 
99 *Childs electric motorbike 
100  Gents bike 
101/103  Childs bike 
104  Mountain bike 
105  1963/1967 Malbro racing bike 
106  Raleigh Trail bike 
107  Raleigh Road bike 
108  Thule 600 large roof box, locks, three sets of roof bars and various 
  roof fixings 
109  Sailboard and mast and sail 
110/114 

 
 



BUILDERS', CONTRACTORS' EQUIP & SMALL TOOLS 
 
115/195  Quantity of oxide, gloss and machinery paint, various  
  colours and truck wash and wash n wax 
196/198 
199  Diesel cement mixer 
200 *Diesel cement mixer 
201 *Diesel cement mixer, Lister engine 
202 *Electric cement mixer 
203 *Electric morticer 
204 *Heavy duty 10 kilo whirlpool dryer for horse rugs, etc., working when 
  removed 
205 *MacAllister drill, corded 
206 *Makita cordless drill 
207 *Concrete lintel, 1.2m 
208  Three concrete lintels 
209  Birtley lintel, CB125, 1350mm x 330mm 
210  Birtley lintel, CB125, 2250mm x 330mm 
211  Birtley lintel, CB125, 2100mm x 330mm 
212  Perforated drainage pipe, 4" x 50m, as new 
213 *Scaffold tower, 14 piece 
214 *Hilka electric 9 amp welder 
215 *Quantity of hand tools 
216 *Quantity of 25mm alkathene pipe 
217 *Two chimney liners 
218 *Tool box with tools 
219 *Cutting torch 
220 *Five stainless steel catering tray trolleys 
221 *Set of small oxy-acetylene welding set, in vgc 
222 *Angle grinder and various tools, sockets, miscellaneous items, etc. 
223 *Quantity of demi-johns 
224 *Small wine rack 
225 *Length of heavy duty armoured electrical cable 
226 *Two wooden sign trestles 
227 *Two five litres cans of apricot white emulsion paint 
228 *Two cans of white undercoat paint 
229 *One tub of magnolia matt emulsion paint, 15 litre 
230 *Can of retarder and waterproofer for cement 
231 *Can of mortar plasticiser 
232 *Quantity of workshop miscellaneous 
233 *Quantity of tools 
234 *Large roll of 1" lay flat hose 
235  Fourteen band stand sections with two metal stays 
236  Aluminium tamping bar with handles, 5 metres 
237/239  GRP step ladder 
240/241  Platform ladder 
242/246  Miscellaneous 
247  Bottle of Karcher universal cleaner 
248  Silver aluminium paint 
249  Makita hammer drill, 9 volt 



250  Makita drill, 9 volt 
251  Black and Decker mains drill 
252  Tool box and tools 
253  Box of brass door handles 
254  Box of cupboard door handles 
255  Cordless drill, 3.6 volt 
256  Rawplugs and frame fixers 
257  Wickes cordless screwdriver set 
258  Black and Decker jigsaw 
259  Toolbelt, as new and hard hat 
260  Chrome bathroom set 
261  Seven two pin bulbs, 16w, as new 
262  Joist hangers 
263  Stainless steel one bowl/one drainer sink 
264  Six plastic shelf units 
265  Electric pillar drill 
266  Electric bandsaw 
267  Electric sawbench 
268  Electric router 
269  Large electric planer 
270  Small electric planer 
271  Box of G clamps and claw 
272  Three long extension leads 
273  Red tool box plus contents 
274  Silver tool box 
275  SDS electric drill 
276  Double ended bench grinder 
277  Two pairs of wellies, size 8 
278  Quantity of electric tools 
279  Yellow plastic tool box plus contents 
280  Box of jump leads, spanners, etc. 
281  Safety harness 
282  Two petrol strimmers, one new, spare or repair 
283  Box of spanners and gauges, etc. 
284  Plumbers bag of drill bits and wood drills 
285  Small fire basket 
286  Small fire guard 
287  Long aluminium flag pole 
288  Black barrel shaped barbecue 
289  Five leaded windows 
290  DVLA wheel clamp 
291  Long set of cutting gear and gun 
292  Part roll of black terram 
293  Ceiling light, as new and solar outside light 
294  Box of large spanners 
295  Quantity of long galvanised bolts 
296  Ditto 
297  Heavy duty vice 
298  Lathe/grinder combination 
299  Outside flood light 



300  Two boxes of fire/BBQ lighters 
301  Stainless steel table 
302  Quantity of roof tiles, as new 
303  Header tank complete with ball cock 
304  Wooden door 
305  Two electric fans 
306  Folding kitchen table and chair set 
307  Assortment of photo frames 
308  Five circular saw blades 
309  Two Black and Decker workmates 
310  Four fire grates 
311  Nine plastic bread trays 
312 *Divan bed, 3'6', metal 
313/315 *Quantity of miscellaneous 
316  Nine beer/wine making jars 
317  Pillar drill 
318  Tudor wood burning stove with 10 metres of 6" flue pipe and  
  connectors 
319  Halogen heater in box 
320  Wooden fire surround 
321  Three cast iron antique radiators 
322  Belfast sink 
323  Antique sink and taps 
324  Two fibre glass tanks 
325  Thirty Norfolk Pantiles 
326  Two galvanised bins without lids 
327  Two galvanised bins with lids 
328/330  Quantity of tools 
331  Drill 
332  One drill stand 
333  Two Henry hoovers 
334  Two small beer kegs 
335  Two medium beer kegs 
336  One large beer keg 
337  Box of A4 folders 
338 *Farmhouse log burner 
339/340 *Cast iron bath 
341 
 

ENGINES, GENERATORS, POWER WASHERS, PUMPS & MOTORS 
 

342  Diesel power washer 
343  Electric power washer 
344  Power washer 
345  Pump, 12v 
346/347  Electric motor 
348  Single tool compressor with Kubota engine 
349  Belt pulley air compressor 
350  Garage compressor 
351  Honda generator 



352  Honda generator 
353 *Battery operated diesel pump 
354 *Single phase compressor 
355 *Ingersoll 3 phase 200 litre compressor with 5hp motor 
356 *Honda generator 
357 *Petrol generator 
358 *Kew pressure washer, working order 
359 *Electric motor not working otherwise only used four times 
360 
 

CHAIN SAWS 
 
361  Stihl chain saw 
362  Chain saw 
363/364  Chain saw 
365  McCulloch chain saw 
366  Ditto 
367 *Pair of Stihl chain saws 
368 *Efco 136 chain saw 
369 *Mac Cat 38 hp chain saw 
370/373 

 
MOWERS, STRIMMERS, HEDGECUTTERS, ROTOVATORS, ETC. 

 
374  Small Merry Tiller rotovator 
375  Echo petrol strimmer 
376  Hedgecutter 
377 *Stihl hedgecutter 
378 *Stihl strimmer 
379 *Leaf blower and strimmer 
380/383  Strimmers 
384/385  Stihl strimmer 
386  Stihl hedgecutter 
387/388  Hayter 48 mower 
389/390  Hayter 41 mower 
391  Honda mower 
392  Balmoral 205 cylinder mower 
393/394  Three flymos 
395  Electric flymo 
396  Mountfield petrol lawnmower, good working order 
397  Petrol mower, as new, spares or repair, plus two other 
  mowers 
398  Small electric lawnmower 
399  Petrol flymo 
400 *Pro Hayter 56 mower 
401 *Hayter 41 mower 
402 *Hayter 41 mower 
403 *Honda rotary mower and bag 
404 *Mower 
405 *Webb 24" cylinder mower and roller seat 



406 *Honda lawn mower 
407 *Masport lawn mower 
408 *Flymo electric mower with leaf collector 
409 *Honda walk behind motor mower 
410  Mower 
411  1930 Atco 16" cylinder mower 
412/415  Mowers 
416  Two lawn tractor tyres, as new 
417  Two ditto 
418  Husqvarna CTH155 ride on mower, spares or repair 
419  Tow-along two wheel seeder/fertiliser spreader, suitable for ATV 
420 *Wessex FB1140 compact tractor, flail mower 
421 *Kubota 850 compact rotovator 
422 *Stiga Villa ride on mower 
423 *Husqvarna LT125 ride on mower, for spares 
424 *Atco mini gang mowers 
  
 
 
 

AUCTION TWO 
(Double selling will take place)  

Lots 451 onwards to commence at 10 a.m. 
 

TIMBER, FENCING STAKES, GATES, ETC. 
 
451  Fifty 6' chestnut stakes 
452  Fifty ditto 
453  Five strainer and five strut posts 
454  Ditto 
455 *Fifty 5'6" chestnut stakes 
456 *Twenty five ditto 
457 *Twenty five ditto 
458 *Twenty five 6' chestnut stakes 
459/460 *Six 10' chestnut half round rails 
461  Quantity of decking timber 
462  Quantity of weather boards 
463/464  Sawn timber 
465  Gate and post 
466  Quantity of 9 x 1 timbers 
467  Quantity of 9" feather edge 
468/473  Quantity of mixed timber 
474/478  Ten half moon rails, 3.6m long 
479/481  Quantity of fence panels 
482  Green wire 
483 
484/485  Mixed batch of hardwood timber 
486  Softwood timber 145 x 45 x 4850, approx. 24 lengths 
487  Softwood timber 145 x 45 x 3800, approx.  7 lengths 



488  Mixed batch of softwood timber 
489/491  Two softwood posts 220 x 210 x 3600 
492  Ship lap, 190 x 25 x 6200 - approx. 39 lengths 
493  Two barn type doors, 2010 x 840 x 45 
494 *Quantity of railway sleepers 
495 *Quantity of tin 
496 *Quantity of yard gates 
497 *Part rolls of chainlink fencing 
498 *Oak gate, 3' 
499 *Pair of iron driveway gates 
500 *Two heavy duty iron hinges for wooden field gate 
501 *Quantity of 5 x 2 treated wood 
502 *Approximately twenty five sheets of 8 x 4 plyboard sheets 
503  Quantity of oak planks 
504  Quantity of oak batons 
505  Quantity of galvanised roof sheeting 
506  Eight lengths of 4 x 2 
507  One and half rolls of chicken wire 
508  Bundle of fencing stakes 
509  Two galvanised posts 
510/514  Five 10' and 12' gates 
515  Roll of barbed wire 
516/517 *Quantity of barbed wire 
518 *Roll of chainlink netting 
519 *Three rolls of rabbit netting, as new 
520/521 *Two rolls of stock fencing, as new 
522 *Two sheets green perspex 8 x 4, as new 
523 *Gate, 10' 
524 *Wooden gate, 10' 
525 *Garden trellis 
526 *Garden gate 
527/529 *Five heavy duty cattle gates, 10'8" 
530 *One heavy duty cattle gate, 10'7" 
531 *One heavy duty cattle gate, 10'10" 
532 *One heavy duty cattle gate, 10'5" 
533/534 *Three heavy duty cattle gates, 10' 
535/536 *Four heavy duty cattle gates, 7'8" 
537 *One heavy duty cattle gate, 9'1" 
538 *One heavy duty cattle gate, 7'11" 
539/542 *Two 4½" hanging posts 
543 *Pair of gate posts 
544  Pair of wooden gates, 5' x 2'6" each 
545  Wooden gate, 8' 
546/547 *Galvanised heavy duty yard gate 4140mm x 1500mm 
548 *Galvanised heavy duty bull pen gate 
549 *Galvanised 7' x 4' gate for horse exercise ring 
550 *Two oak gate posts 
551 *Metal 6' field gate 
552 *Quantity of metal roof trusses 
553/554 *Quantity of angle iron 



555 *Three Heras security fencing panels 
556  Quantity of chain link fencing 
557  Pair of wooden gates and galvanised gate fittings, approx 12'  
  opening 
558  Roll of chicken wire, 600 mm x 50 metres 
559  Roll of ground cover fabric, two x 25 metres 
560  Roll of ground cover fabric, one x 15 metres 
561/572 *Quantity of Mytex ground cover sheeting, approx. 100m² 
573 *Quantity of galvanised piping, 20ml 
574 *Builders bag of 7" chestnut logs 
575/579  Five bags of seasoned logs 
580/584 

 
TRACTOR SPARES 

 
585/734 *Quantity of as new tractor spares and garage tools, also  
  including Husqvarna chainsaw, diesel transfer pump, LED bar  
  lights, tractor LED lights, reversible winch, chainsaw sharpener, saw 
  horse, chain oil, electric fence stakes, wire, tape & rope, chicken  
  feeders and drinkers, hay baskets, LED floodlights, hydraulic top  
  link, Euro 8 bracket, LED hazard warning bar, 6ft ramps, tow chains, 
  creep wheels, implement wheels, post rammer, post hole digger,  
  auger, selection of Bergen quality tools 
735/740 
741 *Eight Massey Ferguson front weights 
742 *Five Ford 40KG front weights 
743 *Jerry cans 
744 *PTO shafts and guards 
745 *Vari spreader spares 
746 *New Holland baler tailgate 
747 *Case International front weights 
748 *Ditto 
749 *Command centre for John Deere 6330, in need of repair 
750 *Selection of car parts 
751 *Seventeen New Holland 253 tedder rake tines 
752 *Two car ramps 
753 *Set of Brothers lifting chains 
754 *Set of land lifting chains 
755 *Iveco Daily PTO pump and bars of ratchet straps 
756 *Two jerry cans and old petrol can 
757 *Traffic cones 
758 *Selection of International linkage/lift rods 
759 *Two woodworking vices 
760 *Faithfull scissor action post hole borer digger, as new 
761  Garage steel press, hydraulic 
762  Trolley jack 
763  Four axle stands 
764  Set of car jump leads 
765  Two halogen floodlights 
766  Quantity of extension panels for Yamaha quad bike 



767  Trolley jack 
768/769  Quantity of tractor oils 
770  Roller conveyor, 6' 
771  Machinery spares 
772  Tungsten tip saw blade for McConnell saw bench 
773  Spares for Krone mower, as new 
774  Heavy iron flywheel 
775  Box of tractor spares 
776  Back liner for L200 
777  Heavy duty automatic gearbox for truck or fork lift 
778 *Ammunition box  
779  Set of Amos car/van roof bars and one miscellaneous roof 
  bar 
780  Front loader with rams for Fordson Major   
781  Pick up hook and lift bars for Nuffield 
782  Lift bars for International 414 
783  Front wheel weights for Ferguson 
784  Front wheel weights for Nuffield 
785  Dung spreader wheels 
786  Iron wheels for stationary engine 
787  Taarup mower gear box, 9' cut 
788  Power shaft with slip cut 
789  PTO shafts 
790  Cart axle 
791  Lorry wheels 
792  Tractor top link 
793  Tractor draw bar 
794  Four Mercedes alloy wheels and tyres, 205-55-16, good  
  tread 
795  Set of 265-75-16 MT tyres, good tread 
796  Two 11 x 32 original Ferguson rear wheel rims 
797  Two 600 x 16 original Ferguson front rims 
798  Three 385 x 65R 22.5 super single tyres and rims 
799  Two 235 x 75R 17.5 trailer tyres 
800  One 285 x 70R 19.5 tyre on rim 
801  One 315 x 80R 22.5 trailer tyre and rim 
802  Pair of Kubota tractor tyres, 18 x 8.50-10 NHS, as new 
803  Pair of County tractor doors 
804  Six Landrover wheels and tyres 
805  Four off road tyres, 235/75/15 
806  Two trailer wheels and tyres 
807  Two spreader wheels and tyres 
808 *Quantity of M/F 100 series weights 
809 *Quantity of John Deere 40 series weights 
810 *Rear concrete weight 
811 *Votex topper blades 
812 *Votex 6' weld in centre section 
813 *Rear linkage crane 
814 *Slurry tanker suction pipe 
815 *Pair of rear row crop wheels to suit Ford 10/40 series 



816 *Quantity of 1½" galvanised water pipe 
817 *Quantity of 1½" key clamps, etc. 
818/820 *Assorted strops 
821 *Length of diesel tank hose with fittings 
822 *Two bottle jacks 
823 *Two plastic milk crates 
824 *Plastic spare wheel cover 
825 *Pair of fire extinguishers 
826 *Pair of John Deere combine header corn dividers 
827 *Thirteen John Deere combine corn lifters 
828 *Four John Deere combine treble knife fingers 
829 *Four John Deere combine double knife fingers 
830 *Two John Deere combine feed augers, retractable fingers 
831 *One John Deere combine air filter in box 
832 *John Deere combine service manual, parts catalogue and operators 
  manual 
833 *Two 20 litre drums of Case No. 1 engine oil 
834 *Four large 22" wheels and tyres to suit Mitsubishi L200 truck 
835 *Agricultural wheel with tyre, 10.0/75/15.5 
836 *Ifor Williams trailer wheel and tyre 
837 *Two Ifor Williams trailer tyres 
838 *Trailer tyre, 17.5 x 15/75R 
839 *Two 14.9 R24 tyres, 45% 
840 *Selection of trailer wheels and tyres 
841 *Set of 12 x 38 dual wheels 
842 *Front tractor tyres, 13.6 R24 
843  Tyre, 16-9R 28 
844 
 

POULTRY 

All poultry to be sold at per bird 
(ie. £5 for a pen of 5 chicken is £25) 

Please check your lots before leaving the showground as the auctioneer  
accepts no responsibility once the poultry have left the showground 

BIO-SECURITY MEASURES 
Following the recent outbreak of Bird Flu in the south we ask all Vendors  

to adhere to the following:- 
Vendors please ensure that all birds are health checked before travelling 

to the sale and to comply with the usual bio-security practises 
Cleansing and Disinfecting facilities will be available next to the pens 

 
845  Pair Gold Brahmas 
846  Pair of Silkies 
847  Two Guinea fowl hens 
848  Pair of game 
849/850  Four Aylesbury ducklings, 8 weeks, guaranteed female 
851  Four Crossbred chickens 
852  Three Crossbred growers 
853  Two Naked Neck cross pullets 



854  Trio of game 
855  Rhode Island Red cross chick, 6 weeks old, off heat 
856  Cockerel 
857/859  Croad Langshan cockerel, 2½ years old 
860/861  Lavender Pekin cockerel, 2 years old 
862/869  Five Lohmann Brown chickens 
870/870a  Two rabbits 
 

LIVESTOCK & BARN EQUIPMENT 
 
871 *Rainwater harvesting tank 
872 *Transport box 
873 *Fuel bowser, auto hitch 
874 *Bunded diesel tank, 2,500 litres 
875 *Oil tank on stand, 250 gallon 
876 *Diesel tank 
877 *IAE cattle crush 
878  Cattle crush 
879 *IBC container shell 
880/885 *IBC containers 
886 *Roll over cattle hoof trimming crush, see photo  
  (to be situated near the barn/office for demonstration purposes) 
 

 
 
887 *Ritchie cattle crush with race system 
888 *IAE calf dehorning crate 
889 *Thirty six steel on floor drying ducts 
890  Feed trough with barrier attached, 15' 
891  Galvanised water tank  
892  Plastic 2500 litre diesel tank and stand 
893  Sheep turnover crate 
894/898  Plastic sheep trough 
899/905  Galvanised sheep trough 
906/907  Round cattle hay feeder 
908  Round sheep hay feeder 
909/910  Two 7' pitch forks 
911/912  Two 5' pitch forks 
913  Two bale prongs 
914  Sheep turnover crate 
915/916  Galvanised water tank 
917  Sheep trough, 9' 



918/919  Bale sheets 
920  Electric fence posts 
921  Chicken feeder and waterer 
922  Three galvanised buckets 
923  Five spools of string 
924  Three spools of rope 
925  Quantity of wagon rope 
926  Roll of rubber 
927  Quantity of halters and headcollars 
928  Chicken brooder cage 
929  Rabbit hutch 
930  Two rolls of sheep flexinet 
931/932  Quantity of livestock sundries 
933  Two chicken feeders 
934  Caged plastic tank, 1000 litre 
935  Ditto 
936  Sheep netting 
937  Marking iron 
938  Two tarpaulins 
939  Lister sheep shearer, no 1 single speed shearing set 
940/943 
944 *Poultry crate 
945/946 *Poultry feeders 
947 *Drinkers 
948 *Coop and run 
949 *Feed trough 
950 *Rubber feed pans 
951 *Saddle/bridle racks 
952 *Nine galvanised dog pen sections, 8' x 6' plus gate section 
953 *Nine galvanised dog pen sections, 8' x 6' plus gate section 
954/955 *Four galvanised water troughs with compartments, 120 cm 
956 *One ditto 100 cm 
957 *One ditto, 190 cm 
958 *Two ditto, 180 cm 
959/961 *Six IAE galvanised field troughs 
962/966 *Ten IAE hook over galvanised feeders, 10'/12' long 
967 *Weighmaster platform scales, 100 lbs/45 kgs 
968 *Four pheasant pen panels 
969 *Bucket, holds no water!! 
970/971 *Plastic egg trays 
972 *Chicken feeders 
973/975 *Quantity of hurdles 
976 *Quantity of feed barriers, 17.6' and 15' 
977 *Wooden sheep troughs, 10'/12' 
978 *Quantity of metal sheep troughs 
979 *Quantity of metal hay rack 
980 *Quantity of metal sheep penning 
981 *Quantity of metal hay rack 
982/983 *Heavy duty galvanised hay racks 
984 *Shedding and guillotine gate for sheep race 



985 *Enduramaxx 300 litre spot sprayer, 4 years old,   
986 *1958 Fullwood midget milking machine, working 
987 *Two milk churns, without lids 
988 *Poultry crate 
989 *Water tank, 6' x 4' x 4' 
990 *Twelve hessian sacks 
991  Horse box partitions 
992  Saddle racks and feed bin brackets 
993  Poultry equipment 
994  Round hay feeder 
995/996  Square galvanised cattle hay feeder, 24 head 
997/998  Round sheep feeder 
999  Round cattle feeder 
1000  Concrete mineral feeder 
1001  Seven chicken drinkers 
1002  Four lick feeders 
1003  Set of weigh scales, inc. weights 
1004  Sheep turnover crate 
1005  Galvanised water tank, 3' x 2' 
1006  Galvanised water tank, 4' x 2' 
1007 *Cattle weigh crate 
1008 *Sheep race and dip 
1009 
 

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT 
 
1010  Tractor mounted saw bench by Newland & Sons 
1011  Forwarder for timber extraction, fits on back of compact  
  tractor 
1012  Power muck grab, as new 
1013 *Tow tip pallet fork skip 
1014 *West dung spreader, 10 tonne 
1015 *Bomford hedgecutter, working 
1016 *Shelbourne Parmiter shear grab 
1017 *Slurry scraper 
1018 *Slurry pump, see photo 
 

 
 
1019 *Jeanil straw chopper, new hydraulic motor fitted 
1020 *Sand school leveller, 8', tractor mounted, tuber steel frame 



1021 *Sand school leveller, 8', tractor mounted with adjustable scraper 
  blade 
1022 *Sutton road/yard sweeper brush with Quicke brackets 
1023 *Quicke dung fork 
1024 *Quicke 1.6m wide bucket 
1025 *Massey Ferguson bucket 
1026 *Massey bucket 
1027 *Two prong bale spike 
1028 *Tractor bucket 
1029 *Twin bale spike, euro fittings 
1030 *Parmiter silage grab 
1031 *Allbut muck grab 
1032 *Allman 925 sprayer with electric on/off 
1033 *Browns yard scraper 
1034 *Small muck grab 
1035 *Vicon fertiliser spreader top 
1036 *Allman crop sprayer 
1037 *Allman crop sprayer tank 
1038 *Maschio crumbler roller 
1039 *Dowdeswell DP7D2 four furrow plough 
1040 *Dowdeswell DP7 plus one furrow plough 
1041 *Set of folding chain harrows 
1042  Set of folding chain harrows, 14' 
1043  Opico 6m grass harrows 
1044  Major rotovator with 6' crumbler roller 
1045  Fertiliser spreader, 800 kilos, hydraulic shut off 
1046 *Vicon Vari spreader 
1047 *Reko Sulki fertiliser spreader 
1048 *Browns flat eight bale sledge 
1049  Topper, 6' 
1050  Kidd Barber 33 9' topper, recent new belt fitted 
1051  PZ300 topper, 3m wide, needs new belts 
1052  Fransguard hay tedder/turner, gwo 
1053  Taarup 212 mower, 6' cut 
1054 *Fransguard RV300 hay bob 
1055 *Vicon 300 hay bob, good working order 
1056 *Krone Swardro 46 single rotor rowing up machine, gwo 
1057  Conventional John Deere 342 baler 
1058  Browns bale sledge to fit above 
1059  Browns flat eight grab 
1060 *Browns Leighton flat eight bale grab with JCB brackets, in 
  good condition 
1061 *McHale mini bale wrapper 
1062 *Browns 72 bale carrier 
1063 *Lister electric bale elevator, 240 volt 
1064 *Browns flat eight accumulator 
1065 *Large bale sledge, hydraulic gate 
1066  McConnell bale slave 
1067  New Holland Conventional baler, working condition but rotted out 
  bed 



1068 *Richard Western slurry tanker, 1200 gallons 
1069  Kidd straw chopper 
1070  Tractor 6' rotovator 

 
TRAILERS, TRACTORS, QUAD BIKES & VEHICLES 

 
1071  Wooden trailer 5' x 3' suitable for ATV 
1072  Logic quad bike trailer, 6' x 4' 
1073 *Car camping trailer 
1074  Galvanised car trailer by France 
1075  Four wheel trailer with lights and brakes, 8'6" x 4'6" 
1076  Wooden trailer 
1077 *Box trailer, 5' x 3' with spare wheel 
1078 *Old tipping muck trailer, 15' long x 7.5' wide 
1079  Fraser 73 grain trailer, five tonne, hydraulic brakes, two fairly new 
  tyres 
1080 *Artic trailer with dolly, 22' 
1080a *Ifor Williams plant trailer 
1081 *Tandem axle flat trailer, 28' with 28' cattle body, hydraulic brakes and 
  road lights 
1082 *Flat artic trailer, 32' with hydraulic brakes and road lights 
1083 *Trailer chassis, 32' with tandem axle and super single tyres and  
  hydraulic brakes 
1084 *Ifor Williams GD105 trailer with loading ramps 
1085 *Enclosed single axle trailer, 8' x 5' 
1086 *Ifor Williams HB505 horse trailer 
1087 *Ifor Williams P-Q6e livestock trailer, like new 
1088 *Ifor Williams LM126 twin axle flat bed trailer, 12'x 6'6" complete with 
  sides 
1089 *Pig trailer, 6' long 
1090  Calf trailer, 6'6" x 3'6" with light board 
1091  Pony dog cart 
1092 *Cattle feed trailer 
1093  Equicrea Eventer horse trailer, can take 2 large horses, has side  
  ramp, lockable tack locker and groom locker, kitchen area, gas  
  cooker and sink, storage 
1094  'L' Reg. Renault Master 3.5t horse box, turbo diesel, power steering, 
  MOT expired 
1095 *Bomag BW120 AD-3 vibrating roller, Deutz engine, working order 
1096  Nuffield diesel tractor 
1097  David Brown 995 tractor, complete with loader and cab panels 
1098  'C' Reg. Ford 5610 two wheel drive tractor, AP cab, floor change  
  gearbox, runs well, Reg. No. C999 PYJ 
1099 *Zetor four wheel drive tractor complete with power loader 
1100 *1982 Ford 4110 two wheel drive tractor, complete with   
  loader, bucket and fork, Reg. No. DWC 545X, serial no. 523830 
 
 
 



1101  Can-AM Quad bike 570cc, road legal, road legal kit, fully auto, still 
  under warranty, see photo 
 

 
 
1102  '04 Landrover Freelander TD4S, 90,000 miles on the clock, MOT 
1103  Toyota Hilux Surf, good runner, MOT until October 2018,  
  Reg. No. H73 HKM 
1104  Landrover Discovery 300tdi auto, running order, no MOT, suitable for 
  off-road use, Reg. No. P674 MWP, no V5 
1105  '03 Toyota Hilux double cab, 182,000 miles, new MOT, service bills 
  available 
1106 *'05 Mitsubishi Shogun, diesel, seven seater, 10 months MOT, good 
  condition, tyres as new, drives well 
1107 *'06 Ford Ranger 'Thunder' pick up, MOT, good work horse 
1108 *'10 Mitsubishi L200 truck, truckman top, MOT, good condition 
1109 *'57 Ford Ranger 'Thunder' double cab pick up, runs well, Reg. No. 
  GV57 CWJ, approx. 74,000 on clock, MOT until November 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 


